TAKE A WALK
with Your Best
Friend

2013 Event Schedule
JULY
14th **Dog Wash Fundraiser
12:00 – 3:00 p.m.
HELP Shelter

and Raise Funds to Benefit
H.E.L.P. the Animals at the 22nd
Annual “Bark In The Park” Petwalk on Saturday, July 27th **Bark in the Park Petwalk
27, 2013, at Glen Miller Park.
9:00 a.m. Registration
Join us to celebrate the unconditional, unwavering 10:00 a.m. Walk Begins
and unmatched love and dedication our 4-legged
Glen Miller Park
friends have given to us over the years. Help us raise *NO Vaccination Clinic this day*
funds so that we at H.E.L.P. the Animals can continue
AUGUST
rd
to care for, and find homes and families like yours to 3 **Low Cost Vaccination Clinic
adopt those pets who have been lost, neglected,
1:00 – 4:00 p.m.
abused, abandoned, discarded or perhaps have been Wayne County Fairgrounds
separated from their families for unavoidable or
SEPTEMBER
TH
TH
economic reasons.
28 **150 Anniversary
We will have lots of food and fun with vendors,
Celebration
demonstrations, contests and a variety of
St. Paul's Episcopal Church
entertainment sure to delight all ages.
OCTOBER
TH
TH
Registration will start at 9:00 A.M. with the Walk
5 & 6 **4TH Street Fair
beginning at 10:00 A.M. An event flyer and
TBD **Zombie Bowling
registration form is included with this newsletter. If
you or your business would like to sponsor a banner, please contact Sam Hogenauer at
(765) 855-3014 or hogensa@earlham.edu. Please visit www.HelpTheAnimalsInc.com.

ATTENTION
Summer Low-Cost Vaccination Clinic
Location CHANGED!
Location: Wayne County Fairgrounds
Come in front gate Follow the signs
Saturday, August 3rd, 2013
1p.m. – 4 p.m.
All Shots: $10 *** MC's: $20 ***City Tags Available

Richmond’s Moose Lodge Comes to the Rescue
Cat rescue that is! When Jason Shull, of the Richmond Moose Lodge #167, told HELP
that the Lodge wanted to do something for the animals, Board Chairman Susan Beeson
immediately thought of the long standing need for adequate cat housing that would not
harbor bacteria, allowing us to stop the spread of illness among our cats. The shelter
needed something easy to clean and disinfect, something that would allow the cats to
remain in groups for socialization but maintain separation when necessary. The Moose
Lodge was behind the idea with funds to purchase and install enclosures in the main
lobby. Former Board Member Sheila Zwickey added additional funding to complete the
project. Thank you Jason, the Richmond Moose Lodge and Sheila for their generous
donation. The cats LOVE their new homes.

You Can Make a Difference!
When you become a “Guardian Angel Sponsor” for
either the shelter or for a specific cage or kennel, you
are helping to provide the necessary funding to allow
HELP to continue to provide food, shelter and
veterinary care to all of the animals in our care while they await their “Forever
Homes.” As a Not-for Profit organization, HELP depends on tax-deductible donations to
fund operations. Yours can make a difference! Learn more about the Guardian Angel
program by visiting our website at www.helptheanimalsinc.com/sponsor.php.
______________ __________________________________
Donations to HELP are always welcomed and greatly appreciated.
Name: _____________________________________________________________---------------Address: Street _____________________________________________________________
City ________________________________ ST _______ Zip ____________
Donation Amount: $ ______________

LEMONADE DAY KIDS Make A Difference
H.E.L.P. the Animals is blessed to have such wonderful Lemonade Day kids. Their efforts
continue to enrich the lives of the animals at our shelter. The generosity of these young
entrepreneurs continues to grow, as they show their support and devotion to the animals
in our community. Their contributions allow our animals to grow and prosper in order to
find their "furever" home.
Lemonade Day was started five years ago in Wayne County to enrich the lives of our
young entrepreneurs. Many of these kids generously give all or some of their proceeds
from their lemonade sales to HELP. They work tirelessly to build their Lemonade Day
stand, set up and show enthusiasm to bring in customers each year. These efforts
continue to put a smile on everyone's face at HELP.
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Karder McCord
Hannah Stearley

Sophia Garza

Myah Whitt

Lance Newton

Madison Sonsini

SPOTLIGHT on Rescue
Appropriately christened “Madonna of the Trail,” now Bella, this female Pittie mix was
found along a little used path by a pair of boys one morning. She was chained to a tree
along this path so overgrown with weeds that the chain had to be carefully removed from
the dog’s neck to free her from the maze of tangled weeds and tree limbs. She had
patches of missing hair, was covered in fleas and terrified.
According to Shelter Manager, Jayne Knox,
“she was poorly cared for, obviously had been
abused and was left in the woods to die.”
Bella was brought to the shelter, treated for
her immediate health issues and is now entering into
the process of healing both physically and
emotionally from her past. She will be offered for
adoption when staff feels she is ready to start a new
life with a loving family who will provide her with the
kind of family and home she deserves.
HELP will continue to work with Animal Control
Shell Young with Bella
and the Richmond Police Department to locate the
person responsible. If you have any information on this dog, please call the shelter at 765962-6811 or RPD at 765-983-7247. RPD will file abuse charges and make an arrest when the
person is located.

Animal abuse is on the rise in Richmond. Please report any cases of abuse you
see. We are their only voice. Leaving dogs on a chain 24/7 or left out in the sun
without shelter, food or water is against the law. Please do what you can to put
a stop to this crime. We at Help the Animals thank you.

KITTENS, KITTENS, KITTENS
“Kitten season this year has been extremely
busy!” according to HELP Kennel Manager Shell
Young . “We have 50 plus beautiful kittens
waiting on their furever homes.” If you or
someone you know is looking for a wonderful
and loveable kitty, please come and visit us at
H.E.L.P. The Animals.
We also have many beautiful adult cats waiting
on homes. Cats and kitty's make the perfect pet!

Training is Key to a
Happy Pet
and a Happy Owner
HELP the Animals recently held its
first Puppy Obedience Class*. In this
class, puppies are taught how to be
properly socialized, to sit, stay,
down and other basic commands.
Puppy owners also learn how to
handle their dogs in many different
situations. A properly socialized puppy grows up to be a great dog. “Puppy classes help
prevent future behavior problems,” says HELP Shelter Manager and Training Instructor
Jayne Knox, “I am very proud of our first graduating puppy class!”

Additional classes to be offered
at H.E.L.P. the Animals
Basic Obedience*
We focus on teaching you how to train your dog to Sit, Down, Come, Stay and Walk on
Lead. You will also learn how to get and keep your dog’s attention, how to make a
behavior reliable, exercises to help avoid aggression, how to solve common problems
such as jumping up and more! Deleted remainder of this paragraph.
Introductory/Intermediate/Advanced Agility*
Agility is FUN, pure and simple. Agility is a sport in which dogs run through obstacle
courses directed by their owner/handlers. Dogs who are normally bored by the repetition
of obedience will often shine in Agility, and because it is a team sport, it fosters a special
bond between you and your dog in addition to providing loads of fun for both. Any dog
over one year of age and in good health, weight and physical condition can participate.
This sport is great exercise for both dog and handler. Try it, you won’t be disappointed!
*These classes will be offered based on interest and demand. Register your interest or get more
information by contacting Jayne Knox (765-962-6811 or HELPTHEANIMALSINC@COMCAST.NET) or Diana
Neanover (765-488-1254 or dneanover@gmail.com). Watch our website at www.helptheanimalsinc.com
and our Facebook page at www.facebook.com/HelpTheAnimalsInc for details regarding upcoming class
dates/times.
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Thank you to our newsletter sponsor.
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